Royal Arch Resource Course – Series II
(In One Part)
Print the location of the answer in the blank at the left of each question.

Location:
1. May someone other that a current or Past Grand High Priest install the Grand Officers?
Answer:
2. What is required for a Chapter which is prevented from holding a Stated Convocation by
natural disaster, acts of God or lawful orders of civil officials, to “make up” that missed stated
Convocation?
Answer:
3. In the Mark Master Degree, what is the correct order of those who take part in the first
procession for wages?
Answer:
What is the correct order of the second procession:
Answer:

4. What right of a subordinate Chapter is lost while it is in arrears for Grand Dues?
Answer:
5. Brother Jones, a Master Mason, just moved to Ohio on July 15th. What is the earliest
date on which he may legally date his petition for degrees in a Chapter?
Answer:
6. All Convocations should be opened ___________ ___________ ___________
___________ ___________________________. The business of the meeting should be
____________________ ____________________. The Convocation should be
___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________.
7. The charter fee for a previously chartered Chapter converting to a limited charter shall be
what amount?
Answer:

8. Companion Jones was suspended last April for non-payment of Dues. He died just last
week. May you pass a motion to pay or remit his dues?
Answer:
9. How much Grand Dues is to be paid by a Chapter for every exaltation by such Chapter
within that Masonic year? _______________________
How much for each member (except those exalted that year)? ____________________

10. Companion Jones was granted a demit 2 months ago. He has not yet petitioned for
membership in any Chapter. May he attend your Chapter's Inspection in the Mark Master
Degree tomorrow night?
Answer:
11. In the Mark Master Degree, when the work is presented to the Overseers for inspection,
is the left hand under the right hand or under the right wrist?
Answer:

12. Brother Jones, a Master Mason with proper residence requirement, has properly filled
out a petition for your Chapter and it was signed by 2 Companions of your Chapter. It is
presented at a Stated Convocation of your Chapter. What must accompany the petition
before it can be balloted upon?
Answer:

13. In the Mark Master Degree, the Past Master Degree and the Most Excellent Master
Degree; where do the Senior Deacon and Senior Warden stand during the obligation?
Answer:

14. Under what circumstances may the short form opening for the Royal Arch Degree be
properly used?
Answer:

15. In the absence of the High Priest, King and Scribe, which Past High Priest present shall
preside?
Answer:
16. In the Past Master Degree, what 4 questions are not written out in the Ritual for the West
Guard to use when Noah is examined?
Answer:

17. The Grand Chapter may consider any matter by unanimous consent. Adoption of that
matter requires a favorable voice vote of how many of the members present and voting?
Answer:

18. Under what conditions may the degrees legally be conferred upon a Candidate who has
had an objection entered against his advancement?
Answer:

1.

2.
3.

19. During the opening of Chapter of Royal Arch Masons, what Officer displays the Great
Lights?
Answer:

20. Who must inspect the Ballot before the High Priest announces the results thereof?
Answer:

21. What is the only manner in which the Constitution of the Grand Chapter may be altered
or amended?
Answer:

22. Brother Jones was elected to receive the degrees but Companion Smith objected to his
receiving the degrees. Brother Jones Fee of $50.00 was returned to him. The By-Laws
were then amended raising the fee to $75.00. Companion Smith then withdrew his objection
of Brother Jones. Brother Jones may now receive the degrees after he has deposited his
Fee. How much is his Fee now?
Answer:
23. In the Past Master Degree, for what should King Solomon wait before ascending to the
Master's chair when “Opening a Lodge of Master Masons”?
Answer:

24. The Committee on Masonic Education shall consist of at least how many members?
Answer:

25. Companion Jones was granted a demit from his Lodge on December 1st. He petitioned
a second Lodge on January 1st but was rejected on February 1st. By what date must he
renew his application to a Lodge in order to retain his membership in his Chapter?
Answer:

26. Whether Capitular Masonry prospers is dependent on the Officers of the Constituent
Chapters. If they are _________________ , _________________ , _________________
the Chapter will grow . . . . . . . . . . . If. they are _________________ , _________________
, _________________ , the task is hopeless.

27. The date fixed for the Payment of Dues (according to your By-Laws) is June 1. If such
Dues are not paid on or before June 30th, what is to happen?
Answer:

28. In the Most Excellent Master Degree, where does the Senior Deacon conduct the
candidates just before the Lecture?
Answer:

29. If a Chapter loses its Charter or it is accidentally destroyed does the Chapter lose its
authority?
Circle one:

YES

NO

30. Who owns the authorized Rituals as adopted, published and loaned by this Grand
Chapter?
Answer:
31. Whose approval is required to confer degrees in an outdoor meeting?
Answer:

32. Companion Jones Demitted from your Chapter and now presents his petition for
reaffiliation. What fraction of the votes of the members present shall be sufficient to elect?
Answer:

33. What do you feel are the most pressing problems being experienced by your Chapter?
By the Grand Chapter? By Freemasonry in general? What steps can be taken that you feel
would improve them? (Use additional paper if necessary.)
Answer:

The Committee on Masonic Education congratulates you! You are now better informed and
a better Royal Arch Mason. If you are an Officer of your Chapter you are now better
prepared for the time when you will serve as High Priest. If you are not an Officer you might
want to give it serious consideration. Your District Deputy will present a Certificate for
completing the Royal Arch Resource Course Series II in the near future.
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